
THE RULER FROM JUDAH 

Jacob’s Final Words to his Sons 

Genesis 49:1-33 



Outline: 

I. Adam, Noah and the Table of Nations 1-11 
II. Abraham                                   12-25 
III. Isaac and Jacob                     26-36 
IV. Joseph  and God’s Protection      37-50 



Theme:  Life on this earth is temporary and
   should be lived with a focus on the legacy

       we leave behind and the future we enter into.



Key Verse: Genesis 49:10 “The scepter shall not depart from Judah, Nor 
the ruler’s staff from between his feet, Until Shiloh comes, And to him 
shall be the obedience of the peoples. 
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      1.  Rueben’s tribe suffered the consequence of his sin and the lost birthright.

 2-3.  Simeon and Levi’s tribes were scattered because of their murderous vengeance

 4.  Judah’s tribe was chosen to receive praise, preeminence and prosperity.

  a.  Judah’s tribe will be praised by their brothers and conquer their enemies.

  b.  Judah’s tribe will be preeminent in position, as ruler over the nation.

  c.  Judah’s tribe will greatly prosper in the land.

 5.  Zebulun’s tribe will prosper in a land between a port and a thriving territory.

 6.  Issachar’s tribe was strong and stable, yet would become another nation’s slave.
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7. Dan’s tribe will be equal in integrity and fight with skill.

8. Gad’s tribe would be attacked, yet respond to fight victoriously.

9. Asher’s tribe would locate in a fertile land and produce bountiful crops.

10. Naphtali’s tribe would be strong fighters and faithful speakers.
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    11.  Joseph’s tribes would prosper in God’s blessing and protection.

  a.  Joseph’s tribes will be exceptionally fruitful

  b.  Joseph’s tribes will be remain steadfast in attack by depending on God.

  c.  Joseph’s tribes will richly blessed, even beyond her ancestors.

 12.  Benjamin’s tribe would fight aggressively and enjoy military success.
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       1.  After blessing each son, Jacob looks forward to being in heaven with his people.

 2.  Jacob directs his sons to bury him in land of Canaan and in Abraham’s tomb.

 3.  After giving his son’s instructions on his burial, Jacob died.
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V.   Application 

    1.  Immorality, is but a moment, yet the devastating consequences can affect 
      generations yet to be born.

   Exodus 20:5   Genesis 22:18 

 2.  Gaining vengeance against one who has wronged you will have a massive
            negative impact and does not bring glory to God.  

Deuteronomy 32:35-36  Romans 12:19-21  

 3.  As promised, God’s Son entered the world to redeem His own people.

Genesis 3:15 Genesis 9:26 Genesis 22:18  Genesis 49:10 

 4.  As promised, God’s Son will return to this world to judge and to rule.

2 Thessalonians 1:7-8   2 Peter 3:9-13 Revelation 22:3-4 Revelation 22:20 


